
 

 

 

 

Surrey CCC – County Talent ID restructure 
 

Several changes to the structure of our County Talent ID programme at Performance and County Age 
Group levels will be made following the 2017 summer. 
 
These changes are designed to ensure a more robust and effective program for our best young players 
and to allow us to identify and develop ‘talent’ to the highest possible standards. 
 
Key changes: 

• Reduction in numbers involved in Performance winter training programmes 

• Full-time Performance Department staff leading the programmes 

• Improved communication with cricket clubs and schools in the county 
 
U9s, U10s & U11s: 
 

• These programmes will remain in their current guise, with 120 players (approx.) selected at each 
age group 

 

• Players will train in five equitable squads at one central winter venue 
 

• Summer match-play programme will follow a similar current structure with Performance fixtures 
leading into Inner-County fixtures, with some County Age Group (CAG) fixtures (U10 & U11) 
interspersed 

 
U12s & U13s: 
 

• At each of these age groups there will be 80 players (approx.), instead of 120 players (approx.), 
which are currently involved in Performance & CAG winter-programmes 
  

• Players will train in 4 equitable squads at one central winter venue and sessions/players will be 
monitored and led by a member of the full-time Performance Staff: Tom Benge (Performance 
Manager) at U12s and Jeremy Greaves (Cricket Centres Manager) at U13s. 
 

• There will be no CAG winter training squad. The CAG team selected for each of the fixtures in the 
summer match-play programmes will be selected utilising knowledge of all the players involved in 
the winter training programme (as above), the Performance fixtures (played between 4 sides not 
5) and Inner County matches 
 

• The Performance Lead Coach will have greater knowledge, contact time and awareness of all 
players in the Performance programme and therefore the selection of teams for these CAG 
fixtures will be enhanced 
 

• We are eager to establish greater contact and build stronger relationships with our Cricket Clubs / 
Schools in tracking players within our system and ensuring all parties are aware of the 
development these players are making through the year. Establishing an informal scouting and 
coaches network to feed information back will be part of this. 

 



 

 

 
 
U14s: 
 

• At this age-group there will be 40 players (approx.) selected from the currently existing 120 
players involved in the 2017 Performance and CAG programmes  

 

• Players will train in 2 equitable squads at one central winter venue and sessions/players will be 
monitored and led by a member of the full-time Performance Staff: Richard Bedbrook 
(Performance Manager)  

 

• The CAG team selected for each of the fixtures in the summer match-play programme will be 
selected utilising knowledge of all the players involved in the winter training programme (as 
above), the Performance fixtures and Inner-County matches 

 

• The Performance Lead Coach will have greater knowledge, contact time and awareness of all 
players in the Performance programme and therefore the selection of teams for these CAG 
fixtures will be enhanced 

 

• A key aspect with the reduced numbers of players involved at this age group will be a need for 
strong communication and feedback between clubs, schools and the Performance Department 
with relation to those players outside of the Performance winter training squads 

 

To allow us to continue to select players with the highest potential into our programmes, our 
relationships with cricket clubs and schools across the county are vitally important to us. We are eager 
to develop and grow these connections and contacts, to forge the strongest possible relationship going 
forwards.   
 
Youth Assessments: 
A key entry point into Surrey CCC’s Player Pathway, at a number of levels, comes through the 
nomination of players by cricket clubs to the Surrey CCC Youth Assessments.  
 

• Summer 2017 will again see us run open assessments for ‘new’ players to us; in July at the Surrey 
Cricket Centre in Guildford (for U10, U11 & U12 age-groups in 2018) 

 

• We are aware that there is often significant pressure on club nominations from parents, with a 
view to putting their own children forward to SCCC Assessments. We are hoping to develop 
relationships with nominating clubs to the point that each club has a ‘designated nominator’ 

 

• We are eager to develop dialogue with these key nominating individuals, to express our thoughts 
and views on what we are looking for in terms of ‘talent’ at respective age groups 

 

The changes highlighted will assist the Performance Department in making more accurate decisions on 
the identification and development of players, taking into account that all players will be developing at 
different rates and ensuring that we can account for changes in player’s growth and development 
through these formative years.  
 
This understanding will be increased through a heightened and more centralized knowledge of all the 
players in our programmes, together with key assistance and communication with the clubs and schools 
in the county. 


